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THEOTHER
DOUGLAS
ANDTHEILL-FATEDJOURNEY
TOBRITISHCOLUMBIA
It was tn L832 whenDavid Douglasbeganto feeL a compelling urge to
return to his native Scotland. Evenwith this increasedpoundingof his
Scottish blood, the botanist in David Douglasremainedin the fore.
He had a dream! It was to return to Scotland via Siberia wherehe would
continue his tireless calling of observing, recording, and collecting
botanical specimens.
This vision is best described in Douglasrownwords:
rrWhata glorious prospect! Thus not only the plants but a series of
observations maybe produced,the work of the sameindividual
on both continents with the sameinstruments under similar
circumstancesand in correspondinglatitudes.rl
Douglassubmitted his proposal to the Russianauthorities in Sitka and
received the following reply from Baron Wrangel,Governorof the Russian
Territories in America:
rrl am delighted to learn of your intended journey to our region.
Let me assure you, Sir, that never has a visit given me more
pleasure and that you will be received with open arrnsat Sitka.rl
Encouraged
by this responseand in spite of somedire warningsfrom
HudsonrsBay Company
staff, Douglasmadeplans to begin his incredible journey.

-2In the spring of 1833, he began his journey. Leaving Fort Vancouverby
Express boat, he journeyed up the Columbia River to Fort 0kanagan. There, he
joined a HudsonrsBay Companybrigade heading northward.
Making observations and collecting botanical specimenson the way, Douglas
and the brigade travelled along the shores of OkanaganLake, across country to
the ThompsonRiver, reaching Fort Kamloops.
Fort Kamloopswas originally established by the United States-owned
Astoria Fur Companyin 1812. A year later it was sold to the Northwest Fur
Companywhich, in turn, merged with the Hudsonfs Bay Companyin ]82I.
lrVhenDavid Douglas reached Fort Kamloops in 1833, it was headed by a
fellow Scot, Samue1Black, whomDouglas had met when Black was an HBCemployee
at Fort lt'Jal1aWal-Ia. The brigade planned to lay over at Fort Kamloops for a
few days to rest their horses. This was welcomenews to Douglas, as it would
give Black and him an opportunity for somenostalgic discussion of their
far-off bonnie homeland.
During these discussions, Douglas apparently madesomederogatory remarks
about the FludsonrsBay Company. There was no more loyal servant to rrthe
Company"than Chief Trader Bl-ack, who immediately took offense. One thing
Iead to another with the resuLt that Douglas was challenged to a duel-. The
tinre was set for the next morning and both retired spoiling for a fight.
Whether a good nightrs sleep had the effect of calming Douglasr frot temper
or he simply had second thoughts, Douglas declined the invitation to duel in
the morning.
l-brses rested, the brigade headed northward again, through the Cariboo
country to Fort Alexandria. Here the brigade transferred their freight to
boats to continue northward up the Fraser River. Douglas continued on
horseback, collecting and observing, to a point where the Quesnel River meets
the Fraser River, at which point he re-joined the brigade.
Northward up the Fraser River to Fort George; up the NechakoRiver and
Stuart Ri-ver, the brigade finally reached the capitaL of NewCaledonia -- Fort
St. James on June 6, 1837. Douglas had now amived at the Fort founded by
Simon Fraser in 1806 -- the second permanent settlement in what is now British
Columbia. He had travelled some1,150 arduous mil-es from Fort Vancouveron
the Columbia River.
Now Douglas began to plan the next slep of his journey -- westward across
the northern wilderness to Sitka in Russian America. He found that an
exploratory party was about to leave Fort St. Jamesto attempt to reach the
Paci-fic Oceanvia Simpsonfs River (now SkeenaRiver).
Concern now began to haunt Douglas. The exploratory party had doubts that
Further, Douglas began to realize that no
they would ever see the Pacific.
FtsCpost existed in the wild country between Fort St. James and Sltka.
Disillusioned, Douglas decided to return to Fort Vancouver -- dashing his
Siberian dream. Borrowing a sma1l birch bark canoe, he, with one companion
and his dog, BiIIy, proceeded down the Stuart and Nechakorivers to Fort
George on the Fraser River.
Now comes an incredible tal-e: twenty miles down the Fraser River from Fort
George is the Fort George Canyon. Douglas had seen this awesomecauldron when
Further, he had access
he accompanied the brigade upstream a few days earlier.

-tto the diary of Alexander Mackenzie, who wisely porlaged the Canyonduring his
cross-Canadajourney of 1793. Admittedly, Simon Fraser had shot the rapids in
1808, but this party had larger and sturdier canoes.
Perhaps he was still
in a depressed state of mind from seeing his Siberian
vision crushed, but Douglas and his companiondecided to run the canyon in
their small canoe. Scarcely had they entered the canyon when the canoe was
'rsmashedto atoms." AIl were thrown into the seething rapids and Douglas
later recorded ttrat he was dragged downstreamfor one hour and forty minutes
before he finally managedto reach shore. Dazed, he wanderedback upstream
where he found his companionand his dog, Billy' half-dead but alive.
Douglas had clung to his instruments during the whol.e time that he was in
the water. Tragically, however, he lost all his notesr his diary, and a
coLlection of over 400 specimens.
Chagrined, he returned upstream to Fort George where he obtained another
canoe. Carefully portaging the Fort George Canyon, David Douglas returned to
From there he proceedecjoverland to Fort Kamloops -- thence
Fort Alexandria.
southward, along 0kanagan Lake to Fort Okanaganwhere he again obtained a
canoe. Fb proceeded to Fort Walla Walla, ultimatel-y reaching Fort Vancouver

in Augustof 1837.
David Douglaswas nowworn out in body and broken in spiril.

Fb wrote:

"This disasterous occurrencehas muchbrokenmy strength and spiri t."
Douglas never regained his old vigour -- all- because of an ill-fated
journey in L877 and the shattering of a Siberian dream.

David DouglasClub
Paper presented at the inaugural meeting of the |tlF&CA
of 1984 by lt. Young,President, CanadianForestry
in December
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FORSALEOR SWAP(?)
'rThe Molson Sagar'r the definitive epistle on loggerrs lager.
Contact Bob DeBoo, 410 RaynerwoodPlace, Victoria, B.C.
Phone 478-7446.

Mint copy.
V9C 287.

oo0oo
Following Hec Richmondrscontinuing history of forest entomology is part
three of three of a reprinting of "Stewards of the Peoplers Wealth: The
Founding of British Columbiafs Forest Branch.rr This articl-e was written by
Forest History Association of B.C. memberThomasRoach of Ottawa and is
reproduced here with the authorrs permission and that of the Forest History
Society, Inc., publishers of the Journal- of Forest History in which the
article first appeared.
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MEETING
ANNUALGENERAL
The third annual general meeting of the Forest History Association of
British Columbia will be held in the falI of the year. This is a slight break
with tradition but will enable some of our membersto attend who have, due to
other commitments,previously been unable to attend a late spring meeting. A
specific time and place have not yet been decidecj upon but an announcement
will be made in a future issue of this newsletter.
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'
insect in my
defoliating
The earliest outbreak and attempted control of a
It
Vernon.
centered about
memoryoccurred while I was yet a very small boy in
Like
so many of
a very widespread outbreak of the Douglas-fir tussock moth.
its periodic outbreaks during subsequent years, this insect aroused much
coneern amongthe citizens of Vernon.
The tussock moth larva feeds on the needles of Douglas-fir and, when
mature, it crawls away in search of a suitable locaLion in which to spin its
cocoon - such as the walls and window sills of houses. Adults appear in late
summerand the females lay from 200 to 300 eggs in the cocoon from which they
emerged. Tlre eggs hatch the following spring. Thus, the destruction of one
of these cocoons represents the elimination of several hundred larvae of the
ne xE ye a r .
Since all the Douglas-fir trees within the city were in danger, and as no
one knew anything about control of thj-s pest, the City Fathers called an
guidance which might lead to some
emergency session to seek inspirational
After deep concentration there dawneda possibility degreee of control.
they would pay a bounty to schooL children for the coll-ection of these hairy
capsules plastered over the walls and sill-s of the houses. This proved to be
a bonanza for the kids who foresook their customary gamesof nobbies and
soccer for the coLlection of tussock moth cocoons.
A11 went wel-I as more and more of these hairy things poured across the
desk of the City CLerk - until a crisis arose. The chil-dren began coming down
with a serious skin rash which was suspected to be an infectious ailment.
That is, until the Oity Clerk also developed the rash and the truth emergedit was due to an adverse reaction to the microscopic hairs which comprised the
cocoons. The City Clerk threatened to resign if he had to handle any more of
The bounty ceased. A new method of handling the
these hairy things.
situation was imperative.
Again an emergency session was held as the City Fathers sought new
inspiration or help from above. At last a dim light appeared at the end of a
Iong dark tunnel. They would enlist tlre services of Vernonrs steam roller and
destroy the pest with jets of live steam.
The o1d steam roller was a huge affair, somewhatsmaller than a railway
steam locomotive but weighing many tons just the same. Its sole purpose in
life was to ro11 and compress the gravel on the roads since pavement in the
interior was unheard of at that time. Across the front was the main rollerr a
cylincler about six feet long and five feet in diameter. At the rear were the
two drive wheel-ssome six feet in diameter with steel rims about IB inches
wide. lt would ro11 a swath about seven feet wide, puffing and panting along
the streets at a speed of about two miles an hour, pausing every short time
while the operator shovelled rnore coal to keep the boil-er going. It was an
event to follow behind and watch this monstrosity at work.
For the destruction of cocoons it was decided to run two steam hose lines
from the boiler and, with two helpers handling them, blast the walls and sills
with live steam. This would destroy the cocoons and at the same time steam
clean the houses. This system worked quite well so long as the jets of steam
did not hit the glass of the windows, espec"ially plate glass - in such cases,
as occassionally happened, the glass would split and crumble as if hit by a
baseball.

-5This unique and imaginative methodof pest control continued through the
season, but howeffective it really was, I never heard. I knowof no other
use or advancement
of this methodof pest control, due to the fact that not
manypeople owna steamrolIer, and furthermore it involve certain practical
difficulties in general use, especially in mountainousforested country.
The earliest attempt at large-scale applied control of a forest pest in
British Columbiawas in L929 whena dust of calcium arsenite was applied
against the western hemlocklooper in Stanl-eyPark and the Vancouver
watershed. A total of 1,600 acres (800 at each location) was dusted at a rate
of approximately3.5 poundsof calci-umarsenite per acre. It is interesting
to note that in 1930 there was no public outcry against the use of an
arsenical poison on the Vancouverwatershed. The only complaints recorded
camefrom residents of North Vancouverwhoobjected to the noise of aircraft
flying over their homesso early in the morning.
The most devastating outbreak of a defoliator in the province occurred in
the early L94Otswhenthe hemlocklooper destroyed hundredsof acres of malure
timber on southern VancouverIsland and the Lower Mainlanci. Although the
looper was the primary cause of thls mortality, studies showedthat in most
instances the eventual death resulted from an invasion of bark beetles and
woodborers (Tetropiumsp.) into this weakened,defoliated timber.
Douglas-fir hEs-an amazingability to recover from almost total defoliation
and had the subsequentattack by these secondaryinsects not occurred,
mortality probably would have been minimal.
It was during this outbreak, frcn 1943 - 1946, that DDTwas used for the
first time in British Columbiaas a forest spray. In the Nitinat and Sarita
valleys this chemical-was applied at a rate of one poundper acre over a tofal
of I2r500 acres. This was also wherethe first field investigation took place
(in cooperation with the Insect PathologyResearchInstitute at Sault Ste.
Marie) on the influence of a native virus disease on the eventual controL of
the insect. This disease swept through the population and within days brought
a dramatic end to the entire outbreak, completely confusing the results or
benefits of tlre spray application of DDT. The disastrous effects of tlris
insecticide on all aquatic life were not appreciatedor suspectedat the time
so no investigation was madeof any possible side effects.
The most extensive chemical-control- ever undertakenin the province was
conductedin the Port Hardy region against the black-headedbudwormin 1957.
and the forest industry and
It was a joint venture of the Federal Government
was adminlsteredby the l-ate Stan Hepher. A total of 1561000acres of forest
was sprayedwith an application of DDTat a rate of one poundper U.S. gallon
per acre. Althoughthe benefits of this programwere questionable, since the
budwormdisappeared simultaneously in the sprayed and unsprayedareas, two
significant by-products emergedfrom the undertaking.
The first was positive evidenceof the extremely destructive properties of
DDTon al1 aquatic life in the sprayedregions - the mortality of salmon
smolts in the KeoghRiver was of disastrous proportions. As a forest spray,
DDTproved to be totally unacceptablein British Columbiaand thi-s experience
has been widely quoted and was used, in part, as evidenceagainst its use and
contributed to the chemicalrs eventual-legislated demise.

-7The second was the initiation
of an annual-forest spraying conference in
0ttawa, arising from demandsby the forest industry in British Col-umbiafor
the development of more suitable insecticides for use in forest protection.
The first such meeting was held in 0ttawa tn L957 and they have continued on
an annual basis ever si-nce, now operating under the title of "Forest Pest
Control Forum.rr This assembly annually brings together those interested in or
involved with forest spraying in Canada, including representatives of
fisheries, wildlife,
the forest industry, and provincial and federal
governmentagencies.
In an effort to promote research into acceptable alternatives to toxic

chemical-sin forest pest control, the bacterial- insecticide Bacillus
thuringiensi-s was used for the first time in Canaoain 1960 aSTEest

spray

This
against the black-headed budwormon the Queen Charlotte Islands.
material- was in its infancy as a control agent and, while the results were not
positive to indicate
particularly satisfactory, they were sufficiently
potential as a forest spray.
Spraying of the forest by helicopter in British tlolumbia was first
attempted in the Windermere country in 1948 when DDTwas applied over an area
of 11,500 acres against the false hemlock looper. Resul-ts were uncertain as,
like the black-headed budworm,the looper disappeared in both sprayed and
unsprayed areas simultaneously.
The only helicopter in the province available for this work was owneoby
Mr. CarI Jaeger of Penticton, who was trying to develop a crop spraying
business. After the seasonrs work with us on lhe Windermereproject, he went
to Vancouverand he later told me that he credited us with having convinced
him to move, initiating
the companynow called OkanaganHelicopters Ltd.
Spray programs through the foLlowing years were designed in hopes of
finding one or more suitabl-e insecticides as alternatives to DDT. In this
research, other governmentagencies becamevery much involved in a cooperative
Federal Fisheries and the fish
approach to the problem, including particularly
and wildlife interests.
lllith this as an objective, control of the green striped looper was
undertaken in the Q,ieen CharLottes (GrahamIsland) using the insecticide
phosphamidon. Although extremely toxic to mammalsand bird life, it appeared
to be harmless to fish and all aquatic life and thus if properly and carefully
used it could be a potential candidate for forest use.
This project was sponsored and directed by COFI with myself as
entomologist. It invol-ved several facets of investigation: effectiveness of
the insecticide in the dosage usedl its possible effects on small- mammalsand
birds resident in the forest zone of applicationl and its effect on aquatic
Research personnel included two from the Fish and Vrlildlife Branch; two
life.
entomologists from the Pacific Forest Research Centre in Victorial one from
the Department of Fisheriesl and one from COFI. The date was l-964.
The bird population was assessed by recording the number and location of
bird songs heard durlng a two-hour period immediately following daybreak,
daily over a period of 10 or 12 days before and for a like period after the
The effect on small- mammalswas studied through the use of
spray application.
200 white mice, half of which were in individual wire cages placed throughout
the spray zone in the immediate path of the aircraft, while an equal number
were located outside the spray zone. They were put on location as close as
possible to the hour of the spray application and left there for two full days
following completion of the spraying.
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The bill gave the personnelof the branch wide
powers to formulate regulations governing woods
activities.This was particularlyso in matters connectedwith log scaling and fire protection.In practice,the branch was ableto usethesepowersto alter
the loggers'methodsof cutting and wastedisposalso
as to increaseutilizationof the resourceand enhance
natural regeneration.The Forest Act therefore
proved to be more powerful than was apparent at
first sight.3o
When the bill was unveiled in the provincial
legislature in January 1912, it was greeted with
favorable comments from industry spokesmen.:ir
A. C. Flumerfelt,a memberof the commission,made
it the topic of a laudatoryaddressto the Vancouver
Canadian Club.32As might be expectedfrom his
businessbackgroundand audience,Flumerfelt emphasized the potential increasesin the value of
timber holdings following from the proposedimprovementsin fire protection.
In the legislature,however,Rossand his premier,
now Sir Richard McBride,found themselvesunder
attack from the miniscule,two-memberLiberal opposition.Liberal leaderHarlan Brewster first criticizedthe 1905amendmentsextendingthe life of the
ST licenses,claiming they had representeda dramatic shift in governmentpolicyfavoringspeculation
in timberlands.He then denouncedthe bill itself as
nothing more than a rehashof ideashis party had
proposedsome years before.:iir
But Ross had gone further with his bill than
Brewster suggested.Instead of defendinggovernment ownershipof the resourceon the groundsthat
royalties provided neededincome, he pointed out
that the "perpetuationof the timber supply requires
an investmentstretchingover generationsand that
sort of investrqenthas hitherto been too long for
private owners." The bill beforethe assemblytherefore representeda "sane, business-likepolicy of
conservation,free from sentimentalextravagance."
It would also take "the many practicaldifficulties,
impediments,and risks" of the industry into ac-

count.:il Ross's defense-and the bill itself-thus
encapsulatedthe conservationideals of the dav.
Insteadof simply maintainingstaticforestrese.ues,
the bill calledfor an activeand intelligentsystemof
governmentregulationand managementdesignedto
protect and preservethe resource,as well as encouragea growing forest industry.
The government,Rosscontinued,would be asked
to invest in the forestsof the provinceby funding
the Forest Branch generously."The epochof reckl
less devastationof the natural resources,"Ross
announced,was comingto an end. Forestconservation, rigorouslypursuedby the new ForestBranch,
would protect British Columbia'sprovidentialresourceendowmentfor "all Dosteritv."3s
The forestbill was a bold moveon the part of Ross
and his associates.Lumber productionacrossthe
continenthad leveledoff , and the PacificCoastwas
well into a particularly deep slump. In other provincesloggersand millownerswere lobbyingfor fewer
controlson their activitiesand attemptingto limit
the role of professional
forestersin the management
of forest reserves.iJd
Yet there were specialconlidera-

rolbrd.;Hopkins, CanadianAnnual ReuiewoJ I'ublic Alfairs 12
( 1912):6 04 1Ro dg ers,Fer now,p. 518.Seeals oear ly annua l r e p o r t s
of the ForestBranch.
ttVancoutter
News'Aduerliser,
January2ti, 1912,p. l.
\!Ibid., January31, 1912,p. 2.
1r1 b rd.,
Feb rua ry 2, 1912, pp. 5- f i; edit or ial c ar t oon, V i c b r i a
7' irna s,
Feb rua ry20 , 1 912,p. l.

:JrRoss,
1912 Speech,
p. 22.
: r 3 l b i d .p, . 2 4 .
:16R.
Peter Gillis and Thomas R. Roach,LostInitiatiues:Perspec.
tiues on Forestryand Forest Conseruationin Canada, 1800.1980
(Woburn, Massachusetts:Butterworth Publishers, in press);
Gillis and Roach,"Early Europeanand North AmericanForestry
in Canada: l'he Ontario Example, 1890-1941,"in History of
Sustained-Yield Forestry: A Symposium, ed. Harold K. Steen
( S a n t aC r u z , C a l i f o r n i a :F o r e s tH i s t o r y S o c i e t y 1
, 9 8 4 )p, p .2 l l - 1 9 .

The R oyal C ommi ssi on of Inqui ry on Ti mber and Fores try
and the w hol e process of pol i cy formati on cau s ed pol i ti c al
contenti on. The V i ctori a D ai l _,* Ti mes, a supporter of the
Li beral party, cari catured C onservati ve P remi er Mc B ri de
H ersel f"
i n the 1912 cartoon reproduc ed
as "H el pi ng
above'

Natronal Lrbrarl

oi Canada
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The new forestry agency established district offices in all
parts of the province. In May 1914, while on an inspection
irip, M. A. Grainger photographed one- such office in
refoote Hazelton, more than five hundred miles north of
Victoria

h e a d q u a rte rs.

B. c. For estSer ' r ce.FHS c o'ec r r on

tions in the British Columbia situation. In part,
Ross'ssuccesswas due to the support of the powerful timbermen'slobbies,which stoodto benefitnot
only from betterfire protectionbut from a provincial
agency that promisedto representtheir economic
points of view and encouragean increasein the
utilization of the resource.In addition,licensehold'
ers saw that their holdingswould increasein value,
since the bill stipulated that no new ST licenses
would be issued(while leavingthosealreadyissued
untouched).
Minister of LandsRosshad left the task of answering Brewster's jibes to his premier. Sir Richard
claimedthat economicconditionsin 1905had made
it impossibleto auction timberland-a highly debat'
able argument. As to the speculators, McBride
claimed, "In reality there were few peoplethat were
not speculatorsin one senseor another." Publicly,
the premierwas not criticizedfor thesestatements,
but things must have been different in private becausehe later softenedhis approach,concedingthat
his governmenthad been"severely taken to task" as
he
a reiult of the amendmentsof 1905.Nevertheless,
suggested,the controversyhad resultedin formation
of the Royal Commission,which had donea tremendous job in laying the basis for the current bill-a
measurethat transcendedpartisan politics and on
which every member could speak and be heard.37
The premierimpliedthat the carelessaudacityof the
1905 amendmentshad in fact helpedthe causeof
conservation!
During the debates,the only other criticismof the

3iVancouuer
February 7,1912, pp. 2,5, 7, 13,
News-Aduertiser,
and Feb rua ry8, 19 12 ,PP.5- 6.
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from membersrepresenting
bill came,paradoxically,
Most of thesewerefrom ridings
rural constituencies.
in the interior and were concernedthat somefarmers would find themselvesburdenedwith a long fire
season and with regulationsenforcedby an unsympathetic fire warden.38These were important
concernsin a provincewhere the majority of farmers
were still clearingtheir land.UltimatelyRossleft the
hiring of fire wardens to the Forest Board and
promisedboth the legislatureand his,phiefforester
that only the best-trainedmen would be pickedfor
servicewith the branch.
The ForestAct receivedthe royal assentfrom the
lieutenant governoron February27, 1912.Its successfulpassagewith virtually no substantiveamendments left Ross free to completenegotiationswith
the principal staff who would lead the new branch.
H. R. MacMillan took the position of acting chief
forester, and R. E. Benedict of the U. S. Forest
Service moved north to becomechief of operations,
thus continuing the Americaninfluencewithin the
new provincialorganization.Other membersof the
team were Martin Grainger,who continuedhis civil
servicecareer by becomingchief of office;J.Lafon,
chief of management;and H. K. Robinson,in charge
of surveys.3e
By June 1912MacMillan and his staff had set up
shop in temporaryofficesin Victoria and had established eleven regionalofficesaround the province,
each with its district foresterand a technicalassisand silvitant in chargeof cruising,reconnaissance,
cultural matters. Rangersor "forest guards" in the
districts handledforest protection,patrol,improvements, and fire fighting. Guidedby the recommendations of Overton Price, the new Forest Branch
launcheda full-scaleforest protectionsystem that
was modern in every senseof the word. During the
next severalyears the branchachievedall that Ross
had hopedfor. The government'snew forestspleased
the Ministry of Finance as well. In spite of a decreasingannual cut, the value of the royaltiescollected by the branch increased,largely reflecting
improvements in the efficiency of the scalershired
by the agency.4o

!n the manner in which it was created,in the
policiesthat guidedit, and in the way it behaved
I
toward all users of the provincial forests, the B. C.
Forest Branch was a credit to the conservationmovement. As a product of that ferment of ideas often
called the progressivemovement, the branch was

3 8 1 b r dF. ,e b r u a r y 1 0 , 1 9 1 2 ,P . 7 .
3sBritishColumbiaGazetle,June
20, 1912,p. 5381.
(Victoria,1913),pp. 18'19
'0Reportof lhe ForestBranch,.l913
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somethingof a latecomer,and herein lies part of its
success.The Dominion of Canada,the provincesof
Ontario and Quebec, and, of course, the United
States all had establishedsimilar organizationsby
the time the ForestBranch was founded.W. R. Ross
was therefore able to learn from the experiencesof
others, identify and avoid the mistakesthey made,
and hire some of the young foresters they had
trained.
The act that created the Forest Branch reveals
maturity in approachin a number of ways. For one,
it gavethe branch controlover all forestactivitiesin
the province,bringing together sectionsf rom a wide
range of forestry legislation.Passageof the Forest
Act was indeed in large part a processof consolida'
tion. An examinationof the bill suggeststhat much
of Martin Grainger'seffort in the summer of 1911
was spent searchingthrough provinciallegislative
recordsto identify all matters relating to forestry.
As a result, B. C. foresterswere sparedthe battles
of powerssuch as thoseupon which
for consolidation
Gifford Pinchot, Elihu Stewart, JudsonClark, and
BernhardFernow spent so much time and energy.lr
elsewhere'H' R. MacMillan
Unlike his predecessors
was able to concentrateon the job he was hrredto do
from the moment he assumedofficeas B. C.'s chief
forester.
The branch owed its existence to the circumstancesof the times, to the persuasiveideasof the
conservationmovement,and to the successfulexample providedb-vthe U. S. Forest Service.But as
Overton Price realized,it was men who mattered
the most.Writing just beforehis deathin 1914,Price
praisedRoss for recognizingthat the time and the
circumstances were ripe f or a bold initiative'
MacMillan and the other members of the Forest
Board, moreover,had performed in an exemplary
way, utilizing the powers provided by the Forest
Act.r2Lastll', becauseit dependedso closelyon the
ideasof Pinchotand Price,the ForestBranch shows
that government involvement in forestry, as advocated by these two men, must have had some
considerablesupport within the British Columbia
The four assoindustry between 1909 and 1912.13
sectorsof the
different
representing
ciations,each
British Columbiaforest industry, could have waged
an effectivewar on the forestry bill. Yet' the associationsacquiescedin both the Royal Commission's

a'Gi l l i s a n d R o a c h , lo .s/ In itia liu e s.
l2Ov e r t o n W . P r i c e , "Pr o g r e ss in Br itish Co lu m b ia ' ' ' Aneri can
Forc st r y 2 0 ( A p r i l 1 9 14 ) :2 7 3 - 7 8 . Pr ice le ft Ju d so n F . Clark off hi s
I is t , a [ t h o u g h t h e c o n su ltin g fo r e ste r ' s r e co m m e n d a ti ons had
inf lue n c e d t h e R o y a l Co m m issio n .
l3M a c M i l l a n w a s s ur p r ise d a t th e g o o d r e ce p tio n a n d cooperat ion h e h a d r e c e i v e d fr o m th e in d u str y. Se e Ro d g e r s, Fernou,
p. 518 .

In spi te of a decreasi ng annual cut' the val ue of roy al ti es
col l ected by the Forest B ranch i ncreased, l argel y refl ec ti n the cffi ci ency of scal ers hi red by the
i ng i mprovements
agenc-v.
B. C. Forest Strvrce. FHS Collectron

Final Report and in the resulting legislation. As
important as the efforts of Ross and Grainger in
bridging differencesbetween the associationswas
the exampleset by the U. S. ForestService.British
Columbialumbermencould seefor themselvesthat
the federalagencycould assisttheir southerncounterparts in many ways and that governmentover'
sight of use and managementof forests was not
anathemato the industry.arThus they agreedthat
the new Forest Branch would be beneficialto the
industry-even in times of decreasingdemandand
falling prices.In 1914,when the branchsuccessfully
tied ro-valtyrates to lumber prices and still later
on the
when it acceptedindustry representatives
ForestBoard,this faith was justified.
In the following years the branch deepenedits
commitment to preservingthe B. C. forestsby advancing programs in fire protection,insect and
disease control, forest reconnaissance,efficient
forest use, public education, and collection and
dissemination of statistical inf ormation on silviculture, forest conditions,forest use, and markets
for wood products.asAn amalgam of advancedforestry conceptsfrom acrossthe continent,the British
ColumbiaForestBranch epitomizedearly twentiethcentury trends in the conservationof North AmerD
ican forests.

lrThe American industry's generalsupportfor federalforestry
is illustrated in Robert E. Ficken, "Gifford PinchotMen: Pacific
Northwest Lumbermen and the ConservationMovement,1902'
1910," WestcrnHistorical Quarterly 13 (April 1982):165-78.
af'SeeWhitford and Craig, Forests of British Columbia, pp.
I 1 5 - 5 3 a, n d r e p o r t so f t h e F o r e s tB r a n c hf o r 1 9 1 4 ,1 9 i 5 , a n d l a te r
vears.
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